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I don’t really think you could be in this type of business if 
you didn’t absolutely love it. It’s not a get-rich-quick kind of 
business. It’s a lot of hard work. It’s a lot of long hours. If you 
don’t have a passion for it, it’s going to show and you probably 
won’t be successful. The fact that Mechanics Bank has been 
around for a hundred years shows me that they share that 
passion. That’s important. That’s why I’m a Mechanic.

Give us a call at 800.797.6324, visit the website at www.ImaMechanic.com, or better yet, just come in, 
sit down and talk with us. It’s a great way to find out if you’re a Mechanic too. Member FDIC
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• The East Bay’s most comprehensive cardiovascular services • Accredited Chest Pain Centers 

• Cardiac Rhythm Center • 35 years of expertise in cardiac surgery

johnmuirhealth.com

Whether it’s cardiac screening, teaching patients about wellness or delivering the most 
highly-skilled and innovative care in a crisis, we expect nothing less from ourselves than 
to provide the best care possible. Because it’s what you expect from us.

Expect Life

C A R D I O V A S C U L A R  S E R V I C E S
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Someone asked me today, what 
are the dog days of summer? They 
are the hot sultry days that give 
us permission to lounge by the 
pool, skip work and head to the 
beach or simply hang out in the 
air conditioning with our furry 
friends. Speaking of which, I met 
my beloved dog Max almost ten 
years ago. While it has not always 
been easy living with him, Max is 

an energetic, loving pet who has greatly enriched my life. In fact, 
you may have seen me around town with Max in the car. He loves 
to go for rides!  Dogs take us places we might not otherwise go; 
they keep us healthy, happy and kind. Max was the inspiration for 
Walnut Creek Magazine’s very first pet guide.  Thanks to the hard 
work of Linda Childers, who is also “dog people”, this ultimate 
resource for you and your pets is one to keep handy at home for 
future reference.  You’ll find it on page 40 in this issue.

Sultry days also mean warm nights and outdoor concerts at one 
of the Bay Area’s incredible venues. This year the season kicked 
off for us at Sleep Train Pavilion with a walk down memory lane 
at a Doobie Brothers/Chicago performance. If you have never 
indulged in the ‘VIP’ experience, it’s worth it. So are tickets to a 
Concert at Wente or a trip through the Caldicott Tunnel to  
The Greek. 

Summer means sun, rafting, camping, and dinner out downtown. 
It’s all about adventure.  Whether you discover them close to 
home or farther away, enjoy the dog days of summer.

     Pam B. Kessler
      puBlIsHEr

Coming 
September  

2010 
the ArtS!

Lesher Center 
Celebrates 20 years

DAnce On 

Local Performing  
arts Companies

FAll FAshiOn

back to school  
Looks & Lunches

escApe tO  
sAn FrAnciscO

From the Publisher

taLk to us on FaCebook
Visit www.walnutcreekmagazine.com. 
click on our link “Join us on Facebook!”
see you there. 

sPaCe deadLine
august 13

For advertising information 
contact us at:

(925) 212-5146 or
wcmag@sbcglobal.net

stay connected at:
www.walnutcreekmagazine.com
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Meet Our Contributors

Deborah Grossman is 
a Pleasanton journalist who 
writes about people and  
places that craft unique  
wine and food. She con-
tributes to the SF Chronicle 
and national magazines 
including Wine Enthusiast. 
deborahgrossman.com 

Lori Cheung’s dynamic 
portraits have been  
featured in O, the Oprah 
Magazine and on Animal 
Planet. She is passionate  
about animals and founder  
of a non-profit foundation,  
Pets for World Peace.   
thePetPhotographer.com

Elizabeth Rusiecki  is 
a freelance writer recently 
transplanted to Walnut 
Creek from the Southwest. 
She is an active advocate 
of children’s literacy 
and writing programs. 
elizabethrusiecki@me.com

Tiffany Fong is a lifestyle 
photographer who combines her 
background in graphics and inte-
rior design with her love of “real 
life moments.” She owns Studio 
Fotographica in Walnut Creek 
which offers commercial and 
traditional photography services.
tiffanyfongphotography.com

Linda Childers is an  
East Bay native who writes 
for a variety of regional and 
national publications. Her 
articles have appeared in 
Redbook, Ladies Home Journal, 
More, Bay Area Parent and 
many other magazines.

James Brian Fidelibus is an 
award winning photographer 
based in Walnut Creek. His 
sought after wall portraits are 
displayed in family homes from 
Atherton to Zephyr Cove.  
To view a portfolio from this 
Master Photographer, go to  
jamesbrian.com.

Sometimes it’s hard to tell exactly whose best 

interests some investment representatives have 

in mind. Our financial advice is based on fees 

instead of commissions, and our firm offers no 

proprietary investment products.

With our independent, unbiased approach to 

investing, you can be confident that our only goal 

is to help you reach yours. Contact us today for 

more information or to schedule a consultation.

Tired
     of the

     Same
Old Pitch?

B. Todd Conway
LPL Registered Principal

Silver Oaks Wealth
Management, LLC.
757 Silver Oaks Place
Walnut Creek, CA 94597

(925) 945-1439 Office
(925) 945-1439 Fax
(510) 908-1316 Cell

Todd.Conway@lpl.com
silveroakswealthmanagement.com

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial
Member of FINRA/SIPC
Ca. License # 0A12565



Meet Our Contributors
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A modern series of grids and geometrics give the building visual rhythm 
while punches of color spike an interior of barely-there blues and greens. 
light abounds, as expansive windows bring the outside in; the space is 
warmed by woods and cooled with splashes of metal. From sun screens 
to energy efficient lights, heating and cooling, the building was built and 
designed to be green.

Walnut Creek begins its’ next chapter july 17 when the new $40 million 
library officially opens its’ doors and shelves to residents. Billed as the city’s 
“family room,” the 42,000 square foot building at 1644 N. Broadway nestles 
up to Civic park, just a page turn from City Hall. 

Bug-shaped tables and bright cushions pop in the 5,000 square foot 
children’s area with patio views into the park. the 1,800 square foot young 
Adult Zone sports 16 computers, serpentine couch seating and a 56-inch 
flat panel television to host video game competitions and teen-generated 
media. the oak view Meeting room seats 150 auditorium-style and 
the downstairs Marketplace offers quite a perk: both a coffee bar and a 
bookstore. With 65,000 volumes of books, 90 public use computers, wifi 
access points, 150 parking spaces and dynamic public art, this building is 
something to rave about. – Elizabeth Rusiecki

>>Maternity mavens will soon find it 
all under one roof when destination 
maternity opens on Mt. Diablo 
Boulevard july 15. the store will 
feature maternity fashions from A 
pea in the pod and Motherhood 
Maternity as well as community 
classes. >>And just next door, create 
a tropical oasis in your backyard at 
the new Patioworld store. looking 
for a toy or two?  >>Five Little 
monkeys is opening on Main street 
with a treasure trove of educational 
and earth-friendly toys for kids. 
>>With a massive rock climbing 
wall and cardio movie theatre, 
Forma gym opened its newly 
expanded club june 30 courting the 
downtown fitness demographic.Come Inside!

What’s  In store

talk  of the town

photography by jim Fidelibus

photography by jim Fidelibus
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Requests for corrections must be received by our deadline: _____________________________

PLEASE REPLY VIA FAX TO 972-562-7218
Please verify your advertisement for accuracy. Should
corrections be necessary, please clearly indicate said
changes on this form and return before deadline. You may
also send an email with any corrections necessary. If you
have further questions, please call our office at the number
below. The publisher is not responsible for any errors once
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DSA Publishing & Design
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McKinney TX 75070
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Graphic Designer

GALLERIA SHADES & SHUTTERS

No Corrections
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Your Signature

Please use this ad for all issues of thenewsletter according to my contract

1611 N. Broadway • Walnut Creek, CA 94596 • 925-938-8363

galleriashades@sbcglobal.net • www.galleriashadesandshutters.com

HunterDouglas
TRADE ALLIANCE

Galleria Shades and Shutters is the design professional’s trade source for specifying, ordering and
installing Hunter Douglas Window Fashions.

As a Hunter Douglas Trade Alliance Partner, we can provide the following:

• Fully staffed Hunter Douglas Gallery Showroom
available for your use.
• Complete book loaning library at no cost.
• Professional and Certified measuring and
installation services
• Favorable trade discounts.
• Exclusive unadvertised rebates and promotions

• Flexible pricing models and different levels of
service based on your needs and desires.
• Right Choice Promise Guarantee
• Hunter Douglas Certified Motorization Specialist
• Home Automation
• External Screen Shades and Awnings

Galleria Shades and Shutters
Pirouette® window shadings combine the personality of a classic fabric shade with the ability to 

control light in an entirely new way. Allowing a softened outside view through sheer backing, the 

horizontal fabric vanes float gracefully in the window while providing precise control of the light in your 

home. Providing unparalleled protection without compromising views, Pirouette® window fashions 

are on display now in our beautiful Hunter Douglas Gallery showroom located in downtown Walnut 

Creek. We offer the complete line of Hunter Douglas products along with roman shades, motorized 

shades, and external screens and awnings. Enjoy generous rebates on Pirouette®, Silhouette® and 

Luminette® now through August 15. Stop by or call us for a complimentary in-home appointment.

1611 North Broadway (Downtown), Walnut Creek 

www.galleriashadesandshutters.com

(925) 938-8363
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Dawn in the creek 5:32am June 15. photography by Bob Brittain.

talk of the town

photography by David Ogden

Fire on the 
Mountain  

A four alarm fire on Mt. Diablo’s shell 
ridge june 11 destroyed 180 acres of grass 

and shrub in the open space. A popular 
destination for hikers and cyclists, shell 
ridge is Walnut Creek’s largest open 

space area and many of its hills provide 
backyards for homes and schools. 

Sustainable Contra Costa
Walnut Creek is one of those rare places that people dream about living and 
working. the picturesque landscape and sense of community inspire groups 
to work together to make sure that future generations are able to enjoy the 
wonders of the area. 

sustainable Contra Costa (sCoCo) is considered the “go-to” group if you 
want to get involved in activities and community-building events around envi-
ronmental areas such as energy and water conservation, waste and pollution 
reduction and urban gardening. sCoCo, formed in 2007, seeks to provide 
education and inspiration to help create and maintain sustainable communities 
and promote social justice. 

last year they held their first annual Contra Costa Sustainability Awards Gala, 
which proved to be a huge success, with wonderful local food and wine. 
Awards for environmental contributions in Contra Costa County were given 
out in four categories: Individual, community group, government, “smart 
Growth,” and business. this year they’re gearing up for an even bigger and 
better awards event, which will be held on september 29th at the pleasant Hill 
Community Center, 320 Civic Drive. 

Now is the time to nominate the contributions of Contra Costa businesses, 
friends or organizations toward sustainability, for recognition at the awards 
night. you can access the nomination form by visiting http://sustainablecoco.
org/projects.html. For more information or to join the conversations visit: 
http://www.sustainablecoco.ning.com.    – Lois Courchaine 

gorgeous gaping hole
Demolition crews tore down the old David M Brian building in june giving us a 
new view of Broadway plaza but not for long. Construction will soon begin on 
a new Neiman Marcus department store. the luxury retailer aims for a spring 
2012 opening.
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CALL 925.932.6400 FOR A FREE VIP VISIT!

C R E A T I N G 
REMARKABLE 
EXPERIENCES
FOR OUR MEMBERS

1908 OLYMPIC BLVD., WALNUT CREEK

925.932.6400       WWW.WCSF.NET

Over 50 Classes offered weekly 
including Nia, Zumba, Yoga, 

TRX, Gravity & More!

Pilates Reformer Studio

Massage & Skincare Services

Swim Lessons & Aqua Classes

50% OFF THE ENROLLMENT 
FEE THIS MONTH!!!*

Special pricing also available on 

STUDENT SUMMER MEMBERSHIPS.  

Call Membership at 925.932.6400 

for an appointment.

*  Must redeem in the Membership Offi ce. Some restrictions may apply; see Membership for details.

Your Community Health Club
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>> No sooner did the French restaurant, le Bistro, close its doors on North Main 
street than a new Italian restaurant, ottavio open in the intimate space.  
Chef/owner, valentino luchin serves fresh pastas, lamb, and we hear panna  
cotta not to be missed.  >> A so Cal burger chain is coming to the Creek.  
habit burger grill is opening in Centre place, the retail and office complex  
under construction at south California and olympic Boulevard.  >> And  
another fast-food restaurant, Chik-fil-a, may open on the site of the former  
N. Main street concrete plant, serving up chicken sandwiches, waffle fries,  
fruits, milkshakes and cheesecakes.  >> If all this talk of fast food makes  
you want to get it from a convenient window while seated in your car,  
soon you can do just that when Panera bread opens a drive-thru  
restaurant on treat and Bancroft.

StAycation
A new poolside Cabana is opening at 
renaissance Club sport this summer, 
complete with a thatched roof. Enjoy 
food, drinks and bar seating for a 
vacation feeling every day. the hotel’s 
restaurant, c-blue, is also undergoing 
a half million dollar renovation.

tropical treat
this frothy, island-inspired cream 
from Camala Casco at Changes 
salon and day spa keeps hands 
and feet smooth, and will have you 
dreaming of the tropics all day. And 
it’s being featured in the August 
issue of Every Day with Rachel Ray! 

hoW to make it:  
In a small blender, combine:  
¼ cup coconut oil  
¼ cup pineapple juice 

(For an exfoliating boost, stir in  
2 tablespoons of dry polenta 
after blending.) 

Massage the cream into hands 
and feet, then slip into a pair 
of cotton socks or gloves and 
leave it on overnight. 

rinse in the morning.

“the fatty acids in coconut relieve  
 and moisturize dry skin, and 
pineapple, an anti-inflammatory, 
boosts the coconut’s healing 
power,” Casco says. 

restaurant 
Buzz

Culinary Capital of the east bay?  
Walnut Creek’s food scene continues  
to grow. here is the latest news 
from our dining destination.

talk of the town

downtown Walnut Creek’s first outdoor culinary event takes to the streets 
on september 2. Food & wine tastings, dancing and demos by talented 
top chefs promise to make savor Walnut Creek an annual event. For 
tickets and information, go to www.walnutcreekdowntown.com.

SAvE thE DAtE
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downtown

OLIVE OIL TASTING DAILY
Let us be your guide

HAND CRAFTED GOURMET FOODS
THAT INSPIRE CULINARY ADVENTURE
Tapenades, mustards, pestos…..

A DELICIOUS & THOUGHTFUL GIFT
For friends, loved ones or business associates

WALNUT CREEK STORE
1364 N. Main St., Walnut Creek
(925) 280-4574
Hours:  Sun–Mon 11-5
             Tues–Sat 11-7

SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE
www.weolive.com

Make any day special  
with Leonidas chocolates!

1397 N. Main near Cypress   
(925) 932-6666

retail  •  wholesale  •  corporate  •  weddings  •  dinner parties

free samples

Also serving WeAver’s  
Artistic blend coffee drinKs

ED ANTENUCCI
Owner/Broker 

UCB REAL ESTATE
Buying, Selling Or Investing?

Let’s Talk, I’ll Listen!

Real Estate Advisor with over 
22 yrs. experience 

& over 3,700 homes sold!

925-351-8686
ed@homeinsider.com

Ore do odolor alit ali-

quatue mod tat utatum 

velisi eraesectet wisisse feu 

facin utpat. Dui ea alit, se 

et volorti smodolo boreri-
1630 N. Main Street, Walnut Creek    (925) 934-9318

We think outside
of the box!

Family-owned & operated
for over 26 years!

PACK IT.  SHIP IT.  NOTARIZE IT.  FAX IT.  AND MUCH MORE!

Shop 
Explore 

dine walnut crEEk
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talk of the town | business buzz

over 65 million professionals 
use it to exchange information. It’s the 
number one tool hiring managers and 
recruiters use to search for potential 
employees. It strengthens and extends 
your existing network of trusted con-
tacts, connects you to recommended job 
candidates, industry experts and business 
partners. LinkedIn is a business social 
network where you can build your brand, 
market yourself and your business.

Here are some simple steps to 
get you started on LinkedIn:

Join Linkedin and complete your pro-
file. The more complete your profile, the 
easier it will be to connect with clients, 
colleagues and college friends. Make sure 
to include your previous jobs, education 
history and upload a photo of yourself. 
Claim your custom URL: www.linkedin.
com/in/YourName. And remember to add 
LinkedIn to your email signature line: 
“Connect with me on LinkedIn:  
www.linkedin.com/yourname.”

Find contacts who are already on 
Linkedin. You can do this by uploading 

your contact list to LI, and they will tell 
you which people in your contact database 
are already part of the network. These are 
the first people you should connect with. 

give and solicit recommendations 
within your network. If your clients 
and vendors are on LinkedIn, ask them 
to write a recommendation that will ap-
pear on your profile. You can also write 
recommendations for other people, 
even if they haven’t asked you for it.

become a subject matter expert. By 
monitoring the questions within your 
network, LinkedIn Answers offers  
the opportunity to share knowledge 
and experience, positioning you or your 
company as an expert in your industry. s

The power of LinkedIn is in the network. 
The more involved your contacts are in 
LinkedIn, the more powerful a tool it be-
comes. As with any networking or social 
media site, the more you put into Linke-
dIn, the more you get out of it. By follow-
ing some of these simple steps, you’ll be a 
LinkedIn power user in no time, building 
your network and business along the way. 

Nick Scriabine is the owner of Prime Destinations, a Walnut Creek based hospitality and tourism 
marketing company.

Are you 
    Linked in?
              By niCk sCriabine
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Check out
our digital
magazine & 
restaurant
guide @
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A promise of a never-ending paycheck
                 for all your retirement days.

For more than 160 years, New York Life has brought peace 
of mind to millions of Americans. We would like to do the 
same for you in retirement. Guaranteed Lifetime Income 
Annuities from New York Life Insurance and Annuity 
Corporation offer a promise of a regular paycheck for the 
rest of your life. For more information about our products 
and services, contact me:

Withbert Payne, CPA
Agent, CA OE90257

New York Life Insurance Company
(925) 708-6501
wwpayne@ft.newyorklife.com

191 Sand Creek Road, Suite 200
Brentwood, CA 94513

Life Insurance                Retirement Income                Long-Term Care Insurance

Guaranteed Lifetime Income refers to annuity contracts issued by New York Life Insurance 
and Annuity Corporation (A Delaware Corporation), a wholly-owned subsidiary of New York 
Life Insurance Company. The guarantee is backed by the claims-paying ability of the issuer. 
© 2010 New York Life Insurance Company, 51 Madison Avenue, New York, NY 10010

In most jurisdictions the policy form numbers for the Lifetime Income Annuity are: Life Only: 
203-169, Primary and Secondary Joint Life Annuity: 203-170, Life w Percent of Premium 
Death Benefit: 203-171, Annuity w Guaranteed Period: 203-174. State 
variations may apply. SMRU 398966CV (Exp. 07/11)   AGY-1558  100261

#1

$85 Hair  
Services  
for $45 

Expires 8.10.10

#2

$150 Hair  
Services  
for $75 

Expires 8.10.10

Hair-pons 

Continuing Cosmetology academy salon
1639 n. California Blvd., Walnut Creek

only valid with coupon.

925.937.2011
www.ccawalnutcreek.com
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Ttammy Crow DeClercq’s love of all things h20 began when she was 
just a preschooler. At the age of 6, she was introduced to synchronized swimming – a hybrid form  
of swimming, dance and gymnastics. Today at 33, she is in the running for a role as a mermaid  
in the movie, Pirates of the Caribbean 4.

“I remember sitting in front of the television in 1984, the first year that synchronized swim-
ming was introduced to the Olympics and being mesmerized by the swimmers,” DeClercq says. “I 
told my mom I wanted to compete in the Olympics one day on a synchronized swimming team.”

Several years later, DeClercq and her mom saw the Walnut Creek Aquanuts dominate the  
national swimming championships in Indianapolis. Impressed by the team’s performance, they 
spoke with some of the Aquanut parents and coach Gail Energy who invited DeClercq to tryout 
with the team. “In the summer of 1988, my mom and I visited Walnut Creek and fell in love with 
the city,” DeClercq says. Her tryout with the Aquanuts went well and the DeClercqs moved to  
Walnut Creek. 

Aquanuts coach continues to Make a splash
                                                   By Linda ChiLders

     From 
Olympian  
    to Mermaid
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Offer expires 9/30/2010

The petite blond swimmer continued to juggle 
synchronized swimming with her studies and gradu-
ated from Las Lomas High in 1995. At the time, she 
was training 6-8 hours a day hoping to make the 2000 
Olympic synchronized swimming team. “I was ac-
cepted at UC Berkeley but knew I couldn’t juggle 
college courses and an intense training schedule,” says 
DeClercq who decided to take a hiatus from school.

While DeClercq gave it her all, she placed 12th in 
that year’s synchronized swimming nationals. In order 
to compete in the 2000 Olympics, she needed to place 
in the top 10. Disappointed, but undaunted, she moved 
to the South Bay in 2001 and began training with the 
Santa Clara Aquamaids. “It was hard leaving the Aqua-
nuts but at the time the Aquamaids had some of the 
top athletes in synchronized swimming including the 
only male synchronized swimmer,” DeClercq says. “I 
thought that training with the Aquamaids might help 
improve my chances of qualifying for the Olympics.”

DeClercq’s hard work and perseverance paid off 
and she earned a place on the U.S. Olympic Syn-
chronized Swimming Team. Then eight months 
before the opening ceremonies, DeClercq was in-
volved in a devastating car accident that killed her 
fiancé and another passenger and left her battered, 
bruised and emotionally devastated. “It was one of 
the worst times in my life,” DeClercq says tearfully.

The Olympic Games in Athens, Greece were bit-
tersweet for DeClercq. Her team won the bronze 
medal and she realized her childhood dream. Return-
ing to California, she accomplished another dream 
in 2005 when she graduated from UC Berkeley with 
a Bachelor’s Degree in Interdisciplinary Studies. 

Today, DeClercq encourages other young girls to 
achieve their own childhood dreams. For the past nine 
years she has served as a coach for the Walnut Creek 
Aquanuts, leading practices three nights a week while 
working days at Superior Financial in Walnut Creek.

Married to Chris DeClercq, a local high school 
baseball coach, she is now awaiting to hear if she 
was chosen to appear as a mermaid in the next Pi-
rates of the Caribbean movie that begins filming 
this summer in Hawaii. The media director of the 
Aquanuts sent in photos of DeClercq and since then 
the casting director has asked for additional pho-
tos and video footage of DeClercq swimming.

Whether or not she’s chosen to appear beside Johnny 
Depp in one of next summer’s most anticipated films, 
DeClercq says she’s happy to have been asked to audition.
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good reads

geek dad: awesomely 
geeky Projects and 
activities for dads  
and kids to share    
by Ken Denmead   
(Gotham, 2010)

With his new book,  
Denmead, a Fremont father 
of two ensures you will 
never hear the words “I’m 
bored” this summer. Test 
your skill at building the 
best “Slip n’ Slide” ever, or 
learn how to create your 
own board game. The book 
is chalk full of ideas for 
kids of all ages and many 
of the projects take under 
a half hour to complete.

Women Food and god; 
an unexpected Path to 
almost everything     
by Geneen roth  
(scribner, 2010)

After a recent appearance 
on her talk show, Oprah 
Winfrey credited this South 
Bay author with helping her 
look at eating in a different 
way. Roth, who has gained 
and lost over a thousand 
pounds since she was a teen, 
claims the reason we overeat 
is directly related to how 
we think of ourselves. In 
her latest book, she deliv-
ers the same empowering 
messages that make her 
Watsonville retreats the 
hottest ticket in town: the 
key to successful weight 
loss begins with identify-
ing why you are overeating 
and acknowledging you are 
deserving of good health.

Change your age: using 
your body and brain to 
Feel younger, stronger 
and more Fit  
by Frank Wildman   
(De Capo, 2010)

The founder and director  
of the Berkeley-based  
Feldenkrais Movement  
Institute offers readers a 
glimpse into the revolution-
ary program that he’s been 
successfully practicing with 
students and clients for over 
30 years. Whether you want 
your body to feel younger, 
escape the pains or arthritis  
or injury, or improve how  
you move, think and  
feel, Wildman outlines  
exercises that can be  
customized to fit the  
individual lifestyles and  
needs of all ages and 
activity levels.

White heat       
by Brenda Novak   
(Mira, 2010)

This Sacramento-based 
author known for creat-
ing page-turning romantic 
suspense novels unveils the 
ultimate beach read trilogy 
this summer. When Nate 
Ferrentino and Rachel Jessop 
go undercover to expose a new 
and dangerous religious cult, 
they become implicated in the 
disappearance of a teenage 
girl. Critics are hailing White 
Heat as a high action thriller 
guaranteed to keep you up 
late into the night. White Heat 
comes out July 27, followed 
by Body Heat on Aug. 31, 
and Killer Heat on Sept. 28.

New Books by Local Authors by Linda ChiLders

tabLe toPiCs: road triP    

the newest release by orinda entrepreneur Cristy Clarke offers family fun for your next 
car trip. the set contains 40 conversation starter cards containing questions appropriate 
for all ages. By asking your kids “What was your all-time favorite vacation?” and “If we 
could be driving any car right now which would you choose?” they will forget to ask how 
much longer until you reach your destination. the set is available at www.tabletopics.com.
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Introducing The MBA Program at Brandman University 
Featuring a unique focus on sustainability and innovation.  
Led by faculty with business-world experience, our Master of Business Administration degree 
program prepares you to lead assertively in changing times through a curriculum developed to 
address today’s most current business practices and issues. With evening and online classes 
available, Brandman University’s MBA program combines flexibility with the rich academic 
legacy of Chapman University.

Open enrollment.  Apply today.

Brandman University is accredited by, and a member of, the 
Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC).

C H A P M A N  U N I V E R S I T Y  S Y S T E M

2950 Buskirk Avenue, Suite 200
Walnut Creek, CA 94597
(Located near the Pleasant Hill BART station)

www.brandman.edu/walnutcreek 
800-581-4100

In addition to the MBA, Brandman offers a variety of undergraduate and graduate degree, 
certificate and credential programs in Business, Arts & Sciences, Health and Education. 

creekside • spa • salon
Book online at www.creeksidespasalon.com 
925.945.6812   •   1377 Newell Ave, Walnut Creek

Foot Reflexology
30 min/$15     60 min/$25      
90 min/$40

Private Room  
Therapeutic Massage
30 min/$35     60 min/$50     
90 min/$70     120 min/$100

Hot Stone  
Therapeutic Massage
60 min/$55     90 min/$75      
120 min/$90

Other Treatments  
Available  
Skin Care/$50
Skin Care &  
Hand Massage/$40
30-Minute Ion  
Detoxification/$15

2-Hour Massage Combo Special/$70
Foot Reflexology/60 min

Private Room Therapeutic Massage/60 min
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Iit’s the weekend and the doorbell rings. In 
walks a gaggle of teenage boys, each one carrying a flat screen 
television under his arm. For Kate,* the mother of four boys 
between the ages of  9 and 19, this is commonplace. It may not 
be the sleepover she remembers as a kid, but the hyper-gamer 
slumber party may be today’s new trend. “Sometimes I’ll have 
four or five TVs playing in one room,” she says. “It’s kind of 
cute seeing 10 kids lying around with all those TVs going.”

The mother of a recent Las Lomas graduate, Kate sees no 
harm in a long night of slaying evil creatures while immersed in 
World of Warcraft, or hunting terrorists with a game controller in 
Call of Duty. “When I was a little kid we watched TV incessantly. 
I don’t see much difference with this. What’s worse, knowing 
the World of Warcraft jingle or Gilligan’s Island?”

According to Steven Freemire, MFT and Director of the 
Contra Costa Men’s Center, this type of gathering, in which 
teens are isolated within their own gaming systems yet interact 
with each other online, is a version of “parallel play,” where kids 

play side by side yet autonomously. As children get older, he 
explains, they progress into interactive play and males develop 
“shoulder-to-shoulder contact.” Words may never be spoken, 
but the experience is a bonding one.

“You’re with your friends yet you have your own indepen-
dent experience,” he says. Freemire says video gaming can be 
a healthy, fun connection for teens. “The trouble you get into 
is where it becomes over use, then abuse and addiction.”

Video game addiCtion
It’s not yet listed as a disorder by the American Medical 

Association, but the compulsion of teens toward hyper gam-
ing is raising red flags. Richard Freed, Ph.D., a psychologist 
with Kaiser Permanente Walnut Creek, speaks nationally on 
the health effects of children and media use. He says online 
gaming is well recognized as having an addictive potential. “I 
see a lot of the kids I work with losing their lives to an over-
involvement with media.” 

A 2007 Harris Interactive poll noted that 8.5% of youths 
aged 8 to 18 displayed “pathological patterns of play” when 
it came to their gaming habits. It also revealed that 88% of 
American kids play video games occasionally, at an average of 
three to four times a week. Pathological players, on the other 
hand, logged twice as much time in front of the television 
screen, at 24 hours a week.

According to Microsoft, at 23 million members, Xbox Live 
is the largest online social network connected to the television. 
In turn, Sony’s PlayStation Network boasts some 40 million 
subscribers. In a report published this spring by gaming re-
search firm NewZoo, Americans spent nearly $25.3 billion on 
video games in 2009, mostly on new gaming consoles.

Video games and the grade
The research is pretty clear, Freed says. The more time 

teens spend hunting ‘orcs’ or switching out sniper rifles, the 
lower their grades. And boys game more often than girls. 
“Personally I think it’s one of the reasons why boys are failing 
school,” he says, adding that college trends are now reversed: 
Boys now only make up 43 percent of admissions and girls fill 
the honors classes.

Freed is also concerned about the effects of increased online 
time and the fraying of family ties. “A kid’s relationship with 
their parents is fundamental to their health,” he says. “And now 
a lot of kids are shifting away from that because they are not 
spending adequate time with their parents. These relationships, 
he adds, are vital through childhood until kids become parents 
themselves. Children with strong, healthy attachments to their 
parents do better in school, are less likely depressed and less 
likely to act out. “A lot of the kids I see…they’re not getting 
adequate connection.”

Video games: 

Playtime or 
Too Much 

Time?
By eLizabeth rusieCki
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FoLLoW the signs
What are the warning signs of a gaming addiction? Teens 

are cranky, agitated and irritable. They fall asleep in school, 
can’t keep up with homework and grades suffer. They lie 
about computer use so privileges aren’t revoked and choose the 
controller over friends and family. They drop out of activities 
and sports.

“And when a child can no longer control their computer 
use – and neither can the parents – there’s a problem,” Freed 
says. “A lot of parents will talk about waking up at 3am and they 
walk by their kids’ door and see the screen glow and they’re 
gaming in the middle of the night.” He adds that the American 
Academy of Pediatrics suggests limiting gaming to one to two 
hours per day.

the heat is on
The warm summer months mean the television easily be-

comes a babysitter. What can parents of hyper gaming teens 
do? “The key is balance,” Freemire says. “Parents need to 
have an expectation that their kids have a balanced life and 
that they create structure and balance to do that.” Do this by 
getting kids involved in camps, creative projects and music, 
while also ensuring they have plenty of “healthy” free time and 
opportunities with friends.

He suggests teens earn online minutes through chores, small 
tasks and odd jobs. Be creative with ideas rather than let your 
kids vault to the joysticks. “By doing that they (teens) win, but 
parents win by having them have the breadth of experience that 
makes a balanced life,” he adds.

*Not her real name

this summer, gaming teens can also take 
their talents to the Walnut Creek Library, 
which opens officially july 17. the 1,800 
square foot teen area features a 56-inch flat 
panel television and lounge area that will 
be the centerpiece for Wii and playstation 
games and contests, as well as teen-created 
movies and media.

For valuable resources on gaming and 
teens, Freed recommends: 

the Center For internet addiCtion  

www.netaddiction.com

onLine gamers  
www.olganon.org
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legendary rock ‘n’ roll greats, country western stars and big names 
from Motown hit Bay Area stages this summer to celebrate music and 
good times. here are Walnut Creek magazine’s top concert picks for 
hot summer nights at memorable outdoor venues.

Let the music play

sLeeP train PaViLion 

Pack a picnic for the lawn or 
step it up a few notches and 
splurge on VIP box seats for the 
ultimate concert experience. VIP 
guests enjoy private club access, 
exclusive parking and premium 
food and beverage service at 
your seats. Sleep Train’s sizzling 
summer line-up includes: 
Scorpions (8/1), George Benson 
(8/14), Dave Matthews Band 
(8/25), Goo Goo Dolls (8/28) 
and Jonas Brothers (9/19). 
Details: 2000 Kirker Pass 
Road, Concord. For tickets, 
go to www.livenation.com.

the mountain Winery

World-class music, fine wine, 
exceptional food and breathtaking 
scenery are a winning 
combination at Mountain Winery 
concerts. Saratoga’s 2,500-seat 
amphitheater hosts big names 
and this year is no exception. 
With 60 concerts in their line-
up, here are some to mark on 
your calendar: Gipsy Kings 
(7/10), Smokey Robinson (716), 
Beach Boys (7/18), Pat Benatar 
with REO Speedwagon (7/27), 
Natalie Merchant (8/9), Ringo 
Starr (8/3), BB King & Buddy 
Guy (8/21), Sheryl Crow (9/14) 
and Cheap Trick (10/8). Details: 
14831 Pierce Road, Saratoga. For 
tickets, go to www.livenation.com.

hot summer concerts

ringo starr at Wente Vineyards 2009

the greek

Set in a lush, tree-enclosed canyon 
in Griffith Park, Berkeley’s Greek 
Theatre is an intimate setting for 
a stellar night out. Located on the 
UC Berkeley Campus overlooking 
the San Francisco Bay, guests en-
joy views of The Golden Gate and 
Bay Bridges, Mount Tamalpais 
and San Francisco at this 100 year 
old concert venue. Performances 
to put on your calendar include: 
Jackson Brown (7/24), Norah 
Jones (8/27), David Gray (9/10) 
and Jack Johnson (10/5 & 10/6). 
Details: Located at Hearst  
& Gayley in Berkeley. For tickets: 
(510) 809-0100 or go to www.
anotherplanetentertainment.com.

Earth, Wind and Fire play  
Wente on August 30.
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everything

beautifulbegins
at the salon

hair, skin, body
the

you wear
accessories

everyday
1525 locust street

walnut creek

(925) 932-2242
www.salonthirteen.com

excellence, passion & experience
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stern groVe FestiVaL

Celebrate nature and the arts in a beauti-
ful 33-acre public park with a natural  
amphitheater. The Bay Area’s home 
for outstanding performing arts since 
1938, Sunday afternoon concerts in 
the Grove are free! Details: Sundays 
at 2 p.m. through August 22, 19th 
Avenue and Sloat Boulevard, San 
Francisco. Get to the Grove by noon 
for good seating. For more informa-
tion, go to www.sterngrove.org.

the ConCerts at Wente

Feast on delicious cuisine and sip estate 
grown wines while you groove to the 
music of your favorite performers in a 
remarkable outdoor setting. The  
Livermore Valley comes alive with an  
exciting line-up: Barenaked Ladies 
(7/20), Huey Lewis & The News  
(8/10), Chris Isaak (8/19), ZZ Top (8/25), 
Earth Wind & Fire (8/30) and Willie 
Nelson (9/13). Details: 5050 Arroyo  
Rd., Livermore Valley. For tickets,  
go to www.wentevineyards.com  
or www.ticketmaster.com.

This year Wente launched a new, casual 
summer night concert series–Discover 
the Music–featuring up-and-coming  
Bay Area bands. Performers include:  
Karl Wente and the Front Porch Band,  
Scissors for Lefty (7/23) and Megan 
Slankard and Pine & Battery (8/20).  
Details: Food, beer and wine available 
for purchase. Gates open at 7 p.m.,  
tickets are $20, general admission lawn 
seating. Kids 12 and under free! For 
tickets, call: (925) 456-2424.Chris Isaak

hot summer concerts

Think Woodstock on a much smaller 
scale. Outside Lands is a fusion of  
music, food, wine and art. This two-
day festival in San Francisco’s majestic 
Golden Gate Park attracts top notch 
performers on solar-powered stages. 
Headliners this year include Al Green, 
Kings of Leon, The Strokes, Phil Lesh 
and Bob Weir. Details: August 14-15,  
Golden Gate Park, San Francisco. 
Weekend and single day festival 
packages available. For information, 
go to www.sfoutsidelands.org.

outside Lands musiC  
and arts FestiVaL 
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A Women’s Boutique 
for Savvy Shoppers!
Every item up to 75% off the retail price! 

 

Marie’s Designer Outlet caters to savvy shoppers looking for good deals on 
fabulous merchandise–dresses, jackets, pants, blouses, accessories & more!

Mon-Sat 11am-5pm
Sunday 12pm-4pm

925.798.1172
www.MariesDesignerOutlet.com

1630A Contra Costa Blvd.
Pleasant Hill
Near Melo’s Pizza and
Tuesday Morning

 

www.facebook.com/MariesDesignerOutlet www.twitter.com/mariesoutlet

Contra Costa Blvd.

Beth D
r.680

ACE

Suite A

Open 7 days a week!

skincare

massage

hairnails

spa

P
ri

vé

four years 
in a row!

(925) 947-1814
1475 N. Broadway, Walnut Creek, CA 94596   •   www.changessalon.com

Best Day Spa
Voted

26-time winner!
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{  musical }

World-class family entertainment and 
a fun-filled day of theatre, music and 
laughter are in store when Chevron 
Family theatre returns to the lesher 
center for the Arts. look for perfor-
mances by the sippy cups, pushcart 
players, and Fantasy Forum. details: 
7/24, 10 am-4 pm, 1601 civic Dr.,  
Walnut creek. tickets are $5 for each 
performance and can be purchased 
by calling (925) 943-shOW. 

contra costa Musical theatre cel-
ebrates its 50th anniversary with a spe-
cial production of the musical rent. 
set in new york’s east Village, this 
modern version of puccini’s “la Bo-
heme” is a rock opera for our time. An 
emotionally stirring tale of love, loyalty 
and far-from-perfect-lives, this story 
proves that love can triumph over trag-
edy. details: 8/20–9/4, Lesher Center 
for the Arts, 1601 Civic Dr.,  
Walnut Creek. tickets: (925) 943-
ShOW or www.lesherartscenter.org.

on stage | the lively arts    by saLLy hogarty

{  drama }

local theater companies are turning up 
the heat this July. california shakespeare 
Festival presents mrs. Warren’s  
Profession. George Bernard shaw’s 
provocative look at prostitution was 
originally banned in 1893. it wasn’t until 
1902 that this saucy look at how one 
family accumulated its wealth was finally 
allowed on stage. Directed by timothy 
near, it features stacy ross as Mrs.  
Warren with Dan hiatt, Andy Murray, 
rod Gnapp, and richard thieriot as the 
men in her life. details: 7/7–8/1, Bruns  
Amphitheater, 100 California Shake-
speare theater Way, Orinda. tickets: 
(510) 548-9666 or www.calshakes.org.

{  comedy }

Diablo Actors’ ensemble’s production of Laughter 
on the 23rd Floor takes a behind-the-scenes 
look at some of the sharpest wits the 1950s ever 
produced as these brilliant, sarcastic wordsmiths 
craft a hilarious comedy/variety show. Directed 
by scott Fryer, the show boasts the popular local 
comedy duo of Jerry Motta and randy Anger. 
details: 7/16–8/7, DAE theatre, 1234 Locust St., 
Walnut Creek. tickets: (866) 811-4111 or  
www.diabloactors.com.

{  opera }

pulses race and warnings go unheeded 
as Festival Opera brings puccini’s ex-
quisite opera madama butterfly to the 
lesher center. this story of a beautiful, 
young geisha who falls hopelessly in love 
with a dashing naval officer, is destined 
to end in tragedy, providing opera fans 
with one of the most memorable tales 
in the genre. details: 7/10–18, Lesher 
Center for the Arts, 1601 Civic Dr.,  
Walnut Creek. tickets: (925) 943-ShOW 
or www.lesherartscenter.org.

{  tragedy }

love, greed, murder and madness take 
over the Bruns Amphitheater as cal 
shakes presents shakespeare’s macbeth. 
referred to in theater circles as the scot-
tish play, this gripping production takes 
place in a world where prophecies and 
witchcraft are part of everyday reality 
in this epic tale of unbridled ambition. 
Details: 8/18–9/12, Bruns Amphitheater, 
100 California Shakespeare theater Way, 
Orinda. tickets: (510) 548-9666 or  
www.calshakes.org.

tielle Baker’s Music Box company presents  
13 the musical, a story about growing up. With an  

unforgettable rock score, this high-energy musical  
features a teenage cast who discover that cool is 

where you find it and, sometimes, where you least  
expect it. details: 8/20–22, town hall theatre,  

3535 School Street, Lafayette. tickets:  
www.brownpapertickets.com/event/102065, 

 info: www.MusicBoxtheatreCo.com.
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925-943-7427
1785 Shuey Avenue • Walnut Creek, CA 94596

www.theheritagepointe.com
Off Bonanza Street between California and Mt. Diablo Blvds.

Walnut Creek’s Premier  
Resort Rental Community

• Located 2 Blocks from Downtown WC
• Secure, Gated Community
• Luxury 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
• Newton’s 5-Star Restaurant
• Fresh Farm-to-Table Menus
• 24-Hour Concierge Service
• Pool, Fitness Center, Social Activities
• Beauty and Barber Salon
• In-Home Care Available

Luxury Living for
Active Seniors
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July 4
Concert in Civic Park 
Walnut Creek  
Concert band
Bring your blanket and picnic 
supper for an evening of fun  
at this free event. 6 pm,  
Downtown Walnut Creek

 
July 8 
Cool sounds of  
summer Jazz: 
nick Colionne
Free concert,  
Broadway plaza, 6:30-8 pm 
stanford’s parking lot
Info: 933-6589 or go to  
www.Broadwayplaza.com 

July 2010 Community Calendar

July 15 
Cool sounds of  
summer Jazz:  
steve oliver
Free concert,  
Broadway plaza, 6:30-8 pm 
stanford’s parking lot
Info: 933-6589 or go to  
www.Broadwayplaza.com 

July 17
grand opening 
Celebration! 
Walnut Creek Library
Come take a look inside  
and tour the new library!
10 am-4 pm, 1644 N. Broadway
For details, call 935-5395 or  
go to www.newwclibrary.org 

July 21
stars & stripes & sousa
Guest Conductor Keith Brion 
leads the Walnut Creek  
Concert Band in a thrilling 
program for the whole family.
7:30 pm, lesher Center for  
the Arts, 1601 Civic Drive 
tickets: 943-sHoW

July 22
Cool sounds of  
summer Jazz:  
mindi abai     
Free concert,  
Broadway plaza, 6:30-8 pm 
stanford’s parking lot
Info: 933-6589 or go to  
www.Broadwayplaza.com

July 24
Chevron Family theatre 
Festival   
A non-stop day of entertainment 
and family activities on stage 
and surrounding the center. 
theatre tickets $5/person,  
943-sHoW. 10 am-4 pm, 
lesher Center for the Arts, 
1601 Civic Drive, Walnut Creek

 
July 8
WoW  

Wonders of Wildlife 
take a one hour behind-the-

scenes tour of the hospital and 
experience local wildlife first 

hand! 11:30 am, lindsay  
Wildlife Museum. For a 

reservation call: 627-2951.

July 10
rbg Plant sale 

Add to your garden with dry 
climate favorites: cacti, agave, 

aloe, yucca, and more!  
10 am-3 pm,  

ruth Bancroft Garden
1552 Bancroft road,  

Walnut Creek
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august 21
Walk for the dogs 

dogs4diabetics 
Fundraising walk to benefit
assistance dogs for insulin-

dependent companions.
www.dogs4diabetes.com 

september 2
save the date! 

savor Walnut Creek
A Delicious Downtown  

WC Culinary Event

august 18–september 12
macbeth 
shakespeare’s epic tale  
of unbridled ambition.
Bruns Amphitheater, orinda. 
tickets: (510) 548-9666 or 
www.calshakes.org.

august 20-september 4
rent 
Contra Costa 
musical theatre 
set in New york’s East village, 
this modern version of  
puccini’s la Boheme is a  
rock opera for our time.  
lesher Center for the Arts 
tickets: 943-sHoW

august 7-15
gaetano donizetti’s  

Lucia di Lammermoor 
Festival opera

lesher Center for the Arts,  
1601 Civic Drive

tickets: 943-sHoW

August 2010 Community Calendar

 

august 13 
rock the Plaza!
Concert in lafayette plaza
6 pm, Fridays in August
Downtown lafayette plaza
 

august 12-15
the twelfth seat at  
the round table 
Poison apple Productions 
story of a “forgotten knight” 
explores untold myths about 
Arthur & members of the 
round table. lesher Center  
for the Arts,1601 Civic Dr.
tickets: 943-sHoW

august 14-15
Contra Costa County  

swim meet
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           Is your 
body ready?
The single most important factor in the success of 
cosmetic surgery is the surgeon you select. That’s 
why for more than 20 years, thousands of Bay Area 
residents have trusted American Board Certifi ed 
Plastic Surgeon Dr. Fred Suess to perform their surgical 
and non-surgical cosmetic procedures. See the 
impressive before and after photo gallery at

www.AestheticEnhancement.net
925.280.9700 
108 La Casa Via, Ste. 104, Walnut Creek   

• Aesthetic facial surgery
•  Breast augmentation, 

lift & reduction
• Liposuction 
• Body contouring
• Tummy tuck
• Laser skin resurfacing
• IPL FotoFacial™

• Aluma RF Skin Tightening™

• Botox® & Juvederm®

•  Facial peels & 
microdermabrasion

Stressful Times call for
Relaxing Measures

Stressful Times call for
Relaxing Measures

1525 Locust Street, Walnut Creek

(925) 932-2242

Therapeutic Massage 
with Essential Oils 

and Hot Stones

$25.00 off first 
90 minute session*

Sheila Collins CMT

Please call for 
an appointment

*Ask about the massage 
series discount.
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happenings

UnboUnD
Just as Walnut creek opens its doors to 
a new downtown Walnut creek library, 
the Bedford Gallery opens unbound: 
a national exhibition of book art. 
regardless of the popularity of electronic 
books, the traditional paper book has been 
the body of human thought for centuries. 
this show celebrates the book as art and 
includes artists who make one-of-a-kind art 
books as well as artists who create three-
dimensional works. Artists include:  
ed rushcha, Andy Warhol, Doug Beube, 
lisa Kokin, emily payne, nancy selvin, 
Alison yates and Jina Valentine, among 
others. details: July 11–september 19,  
$5 admission, Bedford Gallery, 1601 civic 
Drive, Walnut creek. For more information 
and hours, go to www.bedfordgallery.org.

Sounds  
Around town 
Friday nights come alive in the creek 
when local musicians take to the streets 
with music and melody. listen to the 
‘sounds around town’ while you shop, 
stroll and dine. details: 5:30-8:30 pm, 
July 16-August 20, Downtown Walnut 
creek. For more information, go to 
www.walnutcreekdowntown.com.

pioneer painters
A large collection of landscape paintings 
by three pioneer women painters 
opens at the hearst Art Gallery this 
month. superbly independent: early 
California Paintings by Annie harmon, 
Mary Deneale Morgan and Marion 
Kavanagh Wachtel gives us a look at 
early california landscape–from the 
densely wooded forests of the north, to 
the scenic central coast and the bright  
colors of the desert and the southland.  
details: July 25–september 19,  
hearst Art Gallery, saint Mary’s college, 
Moraga. For more information, 
go to hearstartgallery.org.

Gail tsukiyama’s latest novel about politics, war, and ancient 
Japanese traditions – street of 1,000 blossoms – is this 

summer’s selection for Walnut creek’s community reading 
event: One city, One Book: Walnut creek reads. An east Bay 

resident, tsukiyama has received the Academy of American 
poets Award and the pen Oakland/Josephine Miles literary 

Award. “An evening with the Author” happens on september 
14 at the new Walnut creek library. details: For a complete  

list of events and places to purchase the book,  
go to www.Walnutcreekreads.org. 

one City one Book
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moonlight 
on the 
mountain 
On a flat plateau next to 
dramatic rock formations of 
china Wall, a spectacular 
dinner party transpires 
each year. At moonlight 
on the mountain, guests 
dine outdoors under the 
light of rising moon and 
enjoy spectacular views 
of the summit of Mount 
Diablo. details: August 28; 
to purchase tickets, go to 
www.savemountdiablo.org.

happenings

taste, sip and savor food and 
wine pairings from 16 of the 

livermore Valley’s top winery 
and restaurant teams. chefs 

and wineries will compete 
at taste of terroir for the 

“Most innovative pairing,” 
“Best expression of local 
ingredients” and “Judges 

Best” awards, among others. 
experience our ‘other’ wine 

country at this fabulous 
event. details: July 22, 

6–9 pm, palm event 
center, pleasanton. 
tickets are $75 per  

person. to purchase  
tickets, go to  

www.lVwine.org.

tAStE Of 
tERROiR

photography by Andrea Baldacci, Walnut heights Otters (WhO) 
swim team coaches, 2009

photography by scott hein

Walnut creek is all about swim team during the summer 
months. there are over a dozen neighborhood swim 
clubs with recreational swim teams in town. these teams 
compete at the all City swim meet where swimmers 
take to the waters at the clarke Memorial swim center 
for a weekend of fun and competition. team coaches get 
in the spirit game and it all culminates in the ultimate 
race, the Contra Costa County swim meet, where 
the fastest swimmers in the county compete for top 
titles. details: July 10-11, Wc All city swim Meet, 
heather Farm park; August 14-15, contra costa county 
swim Meet, Diablo Valley college, pleasant hill. 

Dog Day  
at  the park
Bring your dog to an Oakland 
A’s baseball game! dog day at  
the Park festivities begin with 
a pre-game pup rally at  
5:30 pm and pooch parade at 
6:20 pm.  prizes will be given 
for Best Dressed A’s Dog, Best 
Dog trick and more. A portion 
of the evening’s proceeds 
benefit dogs 4 diabetics. 
help cheer on the A’s as they 
take on the chicago White 
sox at this fun, family event. 
details: 7:05 pm game, 
Oakland-Alameda county 
coliseum, 7000 coliseum Way, 
Oakland. tickets: $9-$15, pre-
registration required at www.
oakland.athletics.mlb.com. 

swim team CoUntry 
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Get Your Head Complete
So You Can Compete!

510-331-0327 or www.erikacarlsonsports.com

The Sports Medicine Center for Young Athletes 
100 N. Wiget Lane, Suite 200, Walnut Creek

Bodymax
6668 Owens Drive, Pleasanton

Our athletes are motivated, committed and enjoy succeeding in 
their sport. They know what makes performance consistent and 
controllable. They prepare with purpose. When you are ready to 
complete your training, contact us:

Sport Psychology Consulting for Athletes.

Excellence in Sport Performance 
Erika Carlson, M.A., CC-AASP

1881 Ygnacio Valley Road
Walnut Creek, CA 94598
(Across from Heather Farm Park)

Non-transferable for cash, cannot be combined 
with any other offer or discount.  One per 
customer.  Redeemable only at time of 
purchase. Register Code: N/R52414

Off10
%

Store Hours:
M-F 9am-9pm
Sa-Su 9am-7pm

tennis

Save the Date
Vendor Fair & Expo

Saturday, July 24, 2010
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

open

Raffle   Clinics 
Food    Beverages 
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Supporting the Children of 

Northgate High, Foothill Middle 

and Bancroft, Valle Verde and Walnut Acres  

Elementary Schools 

www.peakwalnutcreek.com  •  info@peakwalnutcreek.org  •  (925) 627- 4243 

EDUCATION FOUNDATION 

Together We Can Make a Difference for Our Children and Our Community 
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PreVenting ChiLdhood inJuries
the centers for Disease control (cDc) estimates that 9.2 million 
children annually visit the emergency room for an unintentional 
injury. too often, these are easily preventable. Join the medical 
team at John muir health for a two-part special event and learn 
from emergency physicians and the John Muir trauma services’ 
child passenger safety team about basic precautions you and 
your family can take to prevent a trip to the emergency room 
or urgent care clinic. details: July 7, 6–8 pm, Free, John Muir 
Medical center, Walnut creek campus, 1601 ygnacio Valley rd., 
Walnut creek. registration required: (925) 941-7900 or go to  
www.johnmuirhealth.com/prevent.

take the 
Challenge

More than 1,000 cyclists compete each year in 
the mount diablo Challenge–a strenuous  

10.8 mile ride up to the summit of the  
Bay Area’s ‘Most Devilish peak,’ Mount Diablo. 

last year, Michael Vetterelli set a new record 
and completed the climb in a mere 41 minutes 
and 25 seconds! cyclists of all ages are invited 
to compete in this year’s race which begins at 

the Athenian school in Danville and follows 
southgate road 3,249 feet to the summit.  
the event benefits save Mount Diablo, a  

non-profit organization that preserves, protects, 
and restores Mount Diablo and its foothills  

for wildlife and people to enjoy.  
details: October 3; early registration is now 

open through september 10. For more 
information, go to www.saveMountDiablo.org.

make a 
Difference  
now in its 24th year, Leadership 
Contra Costa gives you the 
opportunity to get involved and 
make a difference. the program is 
designed to motivate and identify 
potential leaders and prepare them 
for community leadership. this 
outstanding program kicks off at 
the end of september. participants 
meet once a month with community 
leaders and ‘go inside’ many of 
our civic organizations. details: 
to request an application for the 
2010-11 season, contact Marcie 
hochhauser at the Walnut creek 
chamber of commerce at  
(925) 934-2007 or email her at 
mhoch@walnut-creek.com.

happenings

Awe & Adventure 
somewhere in each of us is a budding John Muir, Georgia 

O’Keefe or henry David thoreau: a voice or place that is 
ignited within through travel, a bike challenge or an adventure 

in the midst of beauty and mystery. At this empowering 
lecture, For Life: adventure, awe & amazement,  

Dr. Doug huneke, a published scholar and lecturer, will  
offer three simple, adventure-friendly practices for adding 

depth and dimension to the spirit within you. details: 7 pm, 
July 12, Walnut creek sports & Fitness, $10 members,  

$15 non-members. to rsVp, call (925) 932-6400.

photography by chris hovey
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Going to
     Dogs
the ultimate Guide to   
 Pampering your Pet
  By LinDa ChiLDerS

the
(and Cats,  and Birds)

according to a 2010 survey by the 

american Pet Products association 

(aPPa),  americans spent $45.5 billion 

dollars on their pets last year. our 

companion animals play an important 

role in our lives. where else can you 

find unconditional love from a best 

friend who is always happy to see  

you after a busy and stressful day?  

whether your pet has paws, claws,  

or scales, there’s a plethora of 

local places to feed, train,  

pamper, board and keep  

them happy and healthy.

PhotograPhy by mark rogers

Doggie Delights  
Kitty Cuisine

 animals big and small can get what they need at these stores. 



& Doggie Delights  
Kitty Cuisine

 animals big and small can get what they need at these stores. 

WaGS anD WhiSKerS
This posh pet boutique carries premium foods and delectable  
treats for dogs and cats. Toys, pet clothes and grooming products 
line the aisles. Don’t miss their Friday night “Yappy Hours.”  
1529 Locust St., Walnut Creek, 925-935-2275,  
www.wagsandwhiskerspetboutique.com

DoG Bone aLLey 
Don’t let the name fool you – this store is also the cat’s meow for 
treats, gourmet pet foods and an array of toys for your four-legged 
friend. Check out their event calendar for adoption days, pet 
classes and their “Thank Dog, Cat, It’s Friday” social events.  
730 Camino Ramon, Danville, 925-552-0410, www.dogbonealley.com

PeT FooD exPreSS 
This East Bay-based company focuses on premium holistic diets 
with a huge selection of dry, canned and moist foods for your best 
friend. They can chow it raw, organic or cooked. There’s stew, 
salmon and vegan pet food. Reserve the event room in their  
Walnut Creek store for your pet’s next birthday party.  
1388 S. California Blvd., Walnut Creek, 925-947-6666,  
www.petfoodexpress.com

TraDer Joe’S 
If your dog hates to floss, check out Joe’s brand of “Greenies” that 
promise to keep his smile healthy and breath minty fresh. Trader 
Joe’s also boasts an array of natural pet food products and toys all  
at great prices. 1372 S. California Blvd., Walnut Creek,  
925-945-1674. www.traderjoes.com

houSe oF BaGeLS 
Buy a bagel for yourself and get a free “Bowser Bagel” for your 
pooch. These treats are hard and guaranteed to make your dog 
smile. 1331 Locust St.,  
Walnut Creek,  
925-943-6499

read to  
rin Tin Tin

a recent study conducted at uc davis found that 
elementary school students who read to dogs once a 
week for ten weeks showed reading fluency increased on 
average thirty percent. Below grade readers improved a 
startling forty-six percent. the walnut creek Library and 
many other branches in the contra costa county library 
system offer programs where children can practice reading 
to dogs. Visit www.ccclib.org for more information. arF 
also offers a reading program for kids. Visit www.arf.net. 
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& Groom  Pamper Me
whether your pet is seeking a new ‘doo,’ rejuvenating massage or just looking to 
get rid of pesky fur balls, these experts will leave them looking their absolute best!

aLaMo PeT SaLon
Dogs love the attention and TLC at this pet salon where matted, stinky pets are trans-
formed to polished beauties. Even timid dogs relax during grooming and nail trims in 
experienced hands. 1469 Danville Blvd., Alamo, 925-820-9663

PaWS4ThouGhT
If your senior dog is suffering from the pains of arthritis or your hound needs some post-
surgery TLC, Alison Robinson, a certified K9 massage therapist, will come to your home 
to treat aches and pains, anxiety and other ailments, giving your dog a new leash on life. 
678-677-0761 

WooF WaGGin MoBiLe DoG SPa 
This groomer comes to you! Whether Scruffy needs to look his best for a night on the 

town, or needs help after a skunk encounter, Woof Waggin works their polishing magic  
from inside a climate controlled mobile spa parked right outside your home or office. 
925-667-6054, www.woofdogspa.com

SeLF-ServiCe DoG WaSh
Want to do it yourself and keep your bathtub clean? Bring your dirty dog down 

to Pet Food Express or Petco. They provide the towels, shampoo, apron, 
blow dryer and even clean up after you. Pet Food Express, 1388 S. Califor-
nia Blvd., Walnut Creek, 925-947-6666, www.petfoodexpress.com. Petco, 
1301 S California Blvd., Walnut Creek, 925-988-9370, www.petco.com

Great Gifts
What do you buy for the dog  
or cat that has everything? 
shopping for pets and the 
people who love them has 
never been so much fun.

PaW PrinTS 
At All in the Kiln, a paint-it-
yourself ceramic studio, you 
can personalize bowls, tiles, and 
treat jars for pets. Phone ahead 
for a reservation and bring  
Rover or Fluffy along to create 
their own masterpiece.  
1950 Mt. Diablo Blvd.,  
Walnut Creek, 925-939-2888, 
www.allinthekiln.com

niTro DoG 
If you don’t want your precious 
pup to wear the same tired 
leash that is so five minutes ago, 
take him to Nitro Dog. The 
store boasts a wide selection of 
unique collars and leashes as 
well as car booster seats, cooling 
beds and many other one-of-a-
kind items. 61 Lafayette Circle, 
Lafayette, 925-962-BARK,  
www.nitrodog.com

PeTLane 
Founded by former Discovery 
Toys owner Lane Nemeth  
and her daughter Tara, this 
Concord company lets you  
shop for gifts for creatures of  
all kinds at “home pawties.” 
Shop for everything from a 
guinea pig piñata to a kitty  
calisthenics ball.  
888-870-8324, 
www.petlane.com
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heaTher FarM DoG ParK
This spacious dog park in Heather 
Farm Park has big and little dog 
fenced areas for pets to run and play, 
sniff and socialize with their peers. 
550 North San Carlos Dr.,  
Walnut Creek, 925-256-3574

San MiGueL ParK 
Dogs can run off-leash at this neigh-
borhood park until 9 am and then are 
required to leash up. San Jose Court off 
Los Cerros Avenue in Walnut Creek 

PoinT iSaBeL  
reGionaL ShoreLine 
You and your best friend can enjoy 
beautiful views of the Golden Gate 
and Marin County from this land-
scaped 23-acre park at the west end  
of Central Avenue in Richmond.  
2701 Isabel St., Richmond

Go to www.dogparkusa.com for more dog 
park locations or visit www.wcdog.org.

the bad news: dogs don’t come with instruction manuals.  
the good news:  you don’t have to far to find a quality program.

arF univerSiTy 
Tony La Russa’s Animal Rescue Foundation (ARF) teaches  
proven training methods that are simple and long lasting. 
Whether you need to teach your dog to play well with  
others or to master good “petiquette,” ARF has the  
class for you. 2890 Mitchell Dr., Walnut Creek,  
925-296-3111, www.arf.net

DiaBLo DoGGieS 
Professional trainer Mo Lynch Vashel comes to your 
home and works with your dog on an individual 
basis. Whether Fido is chewing on furniture or 
taking you for a walk, Vashel, with over 20 years 
of experience, can turn your dog into a model 
citizen. 925-389-1799, www.diablodoggies.com

CiTy oF WaLnuT CreeK  
From puppies to seniors, the City of WC 
Park & Recreation department offers  
year-round classes that teach your dog  
basic obedience and instruct humans how  
to perform pet first aid and deal with  
animal medical emergencies. 925-943-5858, 
www.walnut-creek.org 

Sit, Stay, Good Dog!  
where to Go for training

photography by lori Cheung

GeT Me 
oFF My 
LeaSh!
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if leaving your loved one behind is not an option, but the beach 
and mountains beckon you for a getaway, some of the area’s 
finest luxury lodgings are also pet-friendly.  take your baby 
along for the ride! 

Where to Stay Under One Woof  

STanForD inn By The Sea
This family-friendly, eco-resort on the Mendocino Coast loves crea-
tures of all kinds. Over the years, guests at the Inn have included dogs, 
cats, iguanas, parrots, Vietnamese pot belly pigs  and a tortoise! 44850 
Comptche Ukiah Rd., Mendocino, 707-937-0273, www.stanfordinn.com

PLuMPJaCK SquaW vaLLey inn
Located at the base of the mountain in scenic Lake Tahoe, guests at 
PlumpJack enjoy luxurious accommodations, gourmet breakfasts and 
special beds, bowls and treats for canine companions. An area “Tails and 
Trails” program guides you on dog-friendly hikes. 1920 Squaw Valley 
Rd., Olympic Valley, 530-583-1576, www.plumpjacksquawvalleyinn.com

CarMeL CounTry inn
Your dog and cat are welcome at this beautiful bed and breakfast com-
plete with spacious suites and Jacuzzi pools. Carmel is considered one 
of the pet-friendliest towns in the country and dogs are welcome on the 
beach and in many of the shops along Ocean Avenue. Dolores Street at 
Third Avenue, Carmel, 831-625-3263, www.carmelcountryinn.com
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BreeD reSCue GrouPS 
Poodles, Pugs, Greyhounds, Pomeranians, Golden Re-
trievers, cats and more all have their own rescue groups. 
To find a specific breed to rescue, visit www.adoptapet.com.

CoMMuniTy ConCern For CaTS 
With over 600 adoptions each year, this non-profit res-
cues cats from the shelters and those abandoned outdoors. 
925-938-CATS, www.communityconcernforcats.org

ConTra CoSTa CounTy aniMaL SheLTer 
This newly-remodeled shelter serves as the county’s  
drop-off point for lost and abandoned dogs, cats, rabbits 
and more. 4800 Imhoff Place, Martinez, 925-335-8300,  
www.co.contra-costa.ca.us 

arF’S PeT huG PaCK 
If your pet is gentle and likes people, consider becoming 
an ARF volunteer and helping to brighten the lives of 
thousands of senior citizens in hospitals, assisted living 
facilities and hospice facilities. www.arf.net

My MuTT ProGraM 
For a $250 donation to the local pet shelter or rescue 
group of your choice, Pet Food Express will photograph 
your dog or cat and display the picture in their store. Your 
donation is tax-deductible and helps homeless pets.  
www.petfoodexpress.com

CanyonWyCK KenneLS
Dog and cats at Canyonwyck stay in their own private, spacious 
enclosures with indoor/outdoor runs. Dogs get playtime in a 
large fenced yard, and after a full day of fun, chow a premium 
dinner before a good night’s sleep in a comfortable pet bed. 
2225 Tice Valley Boulevard, Walnut Creek, 925-934-4090,  
www.canyonwyck.com

BreTon’S SChooL For DoGS anD CaTS
This family-owned business has been caring for dogs, cats (and 
birds, fish, pigs, guinea pigs, rats and mice!) for over 40 years. 
With 140 dog runs and 102 cat condos, Breton’s is one of the 
area’s largest boarding facilities. 1455 Lawrence Road, Danville, 
925-736-6231, www.familykennel.com

CaMP Four PaWS
Located on 55 acres in rural Clayton, Camp Four Paws is a 
virtual doggie nirvana. While you’re on vacation, your canine 
pal can enjoy camp activities, toys, balls and an all-around good 
time romping with other campers. 4460 Morgan Territory Road, 
Clayton, 925-672-9255, www.campfourpaws.com

FeTCh! PeT Care
Looking for something more intimate? Fetch comes to your 
home for private pet sitting or you can take your pet to the 
home of one of their sitters. They also offer doggie day care and 
walking. 925-689-7332, www.fetchpetcare.com

Boarding for 
Discriminating Pets

reSCue Me!
when you consider that four million cats  
and dogs are euthanized at shelters each year,  
it makes sense to help a displaced pet find  
its forever home. many of these cats and dogs  
make wonderful pets and brighten the lives  
of those that give them a second chance. 

it’s time for that vacation you’ve been dreaming of all year, when a nagging feeling  
surfaces in the pit of your stomach. who is going to take care of my pet?  
Here are a few places so welcoming, your animal will pack their own bags. 
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Urban farmers everywhere are being 
swept up in the slow food movement and finding small 
plots of land to cultivate for growing their own fresh, 
seasonal produce. In Walnut Creek, residents at Heritage 
Pointe Apartments, a senior independent living commu-
nity, dine on fresh, organic produce from the community’s 
on-site garden. “We grow as much of our food as possible 
to feed our residents at our in-house restaurant, Newton’s,” 
says Marketing Director Barbara Simpson. “Our goal is 
keeping our residents fit,” continues Simpson, “both with 
food and exercise. Even though all of our apartments are 
equipped with kitchens, the restaurant gives them healthy 
food options.” 

Here are some tips from Michael Kyelberg,  
Landscape Director at Heritage Pointe, for  
growing delicious, fresh salad greens:

•  Add pots to your garden beds to conserve water and  
create interest in the space. 

•  Plant salad seeds in a pot and inset the pots in soil to 
keep them cool and maintain airflow. 

• Seeds should be planted 6-8 inches deep in the pot. 

•  Consider adding spinach, nasturtiums, wild mustard,  
red leaf lettuce, arugula, basil, pansies, cilantro, thyme 
and parsley seeds to your garden this summer.

Sustainable Seniors 
Urban Edible
  Garden

What’s in season
summertime brings an array of delicious produce 
to local Farmers’ Markets. Mouthwatering 
sweet corn from Brentwood graces the markets 
this month as well as an abundance of berries. 
Blueberries, raspberries, blackberries and 
strawberries make the perfect topping for  
cereal, granola, yogurt or ice cream, pies,  
muffins, scones, smoothies and salad.

artichokes
avocados
beets
bell peppers
blueberries
broccoli
Cabbage
Collards

Carrots
Corn
Cucumbers
eggplants
tomatoes
Lettuces
Peppers
raspberries

spinach
summer 
squash
strawberries
nectarines
Peaches
Plums
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Newton’s Summer 
Garden Salad

 

Salad:

Fresh baby spinach (from  
your garden or bagged) 

1 pint each red cherry and  
yellow pear tomatoes  

1 bunch chives 

Maytag blue cheese 

Basil oil (optional)

Wash and dry the spinach, tomatoes and chives.

slice tomatoes in half and toss with snipped  
chives (to taste) and balsamic vinaigrette.

place a bed of spinach on the plate.

top with tomatoes and chives mixture.

sprinkle with crumbled blue cheese.

lightly drizzle basil oil over salad (optional).

Balsamic Dressing: 
1⁄2 cup balsamic vinegar  
3⁄4 cup virgin olive oil 

1 tbsp chopped garlic 
1⁄4 tsp black pepper 
1⁄4 tsp dark brown sugar

ingredients:

directions:

Manufacturers of Fresh Homemade
Ravioli, Pasta and Sauces

Find our gourmet products at 
your local supermarket

Enjoy our Walnut Creek Delicatessens

1105 S. California Blvd.  925.939.3838

2064 Treat Blvd. 925.938.2888  

Walnut Creek Factory  925.938.1590

A FAMILY
TRADITION

Rocco Biale continues his family’s tradition by serving 
delicious homemade Italian food in an inviting, comfortable 
atmosphere. People all over the Bay Area have made 
eating at Rocco’s their family’s tradition. Make it yours!

• Family-owned and operated

•  Hand-tossed pizza voted 
“Best Pizza in the East Bay” 
11 years in a row by the 
Contra Costa Times readers poll

•  Full sports bar with 27 screens

• Outdoor patio seating

•  Live music every Saturday night

Corner of Ygnacio Valley and Oak Grove, Walnut Creek
Call 947-6105  •  Fax 947-6106

TEXT ROCCOS TO 65374 to receive specials via text or visit 
www.roccospizzeria.com for nightly specials and discounts.
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serVes 8

ingredients:
1 tsp Dijon mustard  
3 tbsp sherry vinegar  
1⁄4 cup extra virgin olive oil  
salt and pepper  
4 ears corn, grilled  
1 pound green beans,  
blanched and cooled  
1 pint cherry or grape  
tomatoes, halved  
1⁄2 red onion, thinly sliced  
1 cup basil leaves,  
thinly shredded  
4 ounces ricotta salata  
(Italian cheese) shaved

directions:
prepare vinaigrette by 
whisking together mustard, 
vinegar, oil, salt and pepper. 
set aside. 

Wrap fresh corn (husk and 
silks removed) in aluminum 
foil and grill turning a few 
times. Grill for about  
20 minutes. 

Cut kernels off corn cobs and 
put in a large bowl. 

Add beans, tomatoes, onion 
and basil. 

Drizzle vinaigrette over  
and toss to combine. 

top with ricotta salata  
and serve.

Grilled Corn Salad with  
Green Beans and Tomatoes
rECIpE By WHolE FooDs MArKEt

this easy summer side salad is great complement  
to an outdoor party or picnic.

gourmet On The GO

Whether you buy it or make it, or do a 
little bit of both, pack a delicious picnic 
that’ll be the highlight of your next 
summer outing.
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the 1½ 
Morucci’s  Deli, 1218 Boulevard Way, 939-2426

toscana salami, pepper turkey and Danish fontina 
cheese on a toasted ciabatta roll with calamata  

olives and roasted red peppers. 

roasted turkey  
Genova Deli, 1105 s. California Boulevard, 939-3838  

or 2064 treat Boulevard, 938-2888

Fresh baked turkey on an Italian sourdough roll 
topped with all the classics: mustard, mayo, 

lettuce, tomatoes, pickles, peppers and onions.  

the Farmers market  
Whole Foods Market, 1333 Newell Avenue, 274-9700

Fresh mozzarella, tomato, seasonal greens  
drizzled with pesto on foccacia bread.

Hot Ball tip   
Kinder’s Meat Market, 1831 ygnacio valley road, 952-9393

Meat slowly cooked to perfection and piled on a fresh 
soft roll with house BBQ sauce, lettuce and tomato.  

Grilled Corn Salad with  
Green Beans and Tomatoes
rECIpE By WHolE FooDs MArKEt

this easy summer side salad is great complement  
to an outdoor party or picnic.

gourmet On The GO Super SAndwiCheS

start with some sandwiches from local delis that 
are fabulous feasts between sliced bread.

PhotograPhy by tiFFany Fong
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ingredients:
28 ounces blueberries 1⁄3  cup water 
1⁄2 cup sugar  1 pie crust (your favorite 
2 tbsp cornstarch recipe or store bought)

directions:
Wash berries and remove stems.

put berries in saucepan. 

Cover bottom of pan with a little water  
and heat on high.

Cook lightly until all the berries discolor  
and blueberry juice is evident in the pan.

While still on the stove, add ½ cup  
sugar and stir in. 

Be careful not to mash the berries. 

In a bowl, mix 2 tbsp cornstarch in  
1⁄3 cup water. Add to the blueberries.

stir gently until all the liquid coagulates  
from the cornstarch. (3 minutes)

Add the blueberries to and bake  
35 minutes at 370 degrees.

Summertime 
Blueberry pie

rECIpE CourtEsy oF WAlNut CrEEK FArMErs’  
MArKEt sHoppEr, rICHArD oBlANDEr

at HOME,
at WORK

and at PLAY!

gourmet on the go
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Carrots

Grilling makes them 
sweeter than ever! Rub 
whole carrots with olive 
oil and cook on the grill, 
turning occasionally, until 
outside is browned and  
inside is fork-tender. 
About 20 minutes.

JaPanese eggPLant

Cut in half and score  
flesh several times with a 
sharp knife to ensure even 
cooking. Brush with olive 
oil and grill, turning once 
or twice, until outside  
is browned and inside  
is fork-tender, about  
10 minutes. Flesh will 
bubble when done. 

PePPers

Red, yellow, orange, 
purple or green–sweet 
or hot–they all cook the 
same. Grill whole peppers, 
turning frequently, until 
skin is charred, about 10 
minutes. Remove from 
grill and place in a paper 
bag until cool enough to 
handle, 5 to 10 minutes. 
Remove from bag and rub 
off blackened skin. Discard 
stems and seeds. Slice into 
strips, drizzling with olive 
oil if desired. Serve at 
room temperature. (If you 
don’t choose to peel your 
peppers, simply cut them 
into 2-inch-wide strips  
and grill.)

summer squash

Grill crookneck, zucchini  
and patty-pan squash 
whole when tiny or slice 
when larger. Brush with 
oil and grill, turning once, 
until browned outside and 
fork-tender inside, about 
10-15 minutes. 

red skins

Boil or steam potatoes–
whole or halved–until 
barely tender, about  
10 minutes. Thread on 
skewers, brush with  
oil, and grill, turning  
occasionally, until exterior 
is browned, about  
10 minutes.

Tips for Grilling produce
By DIABlo vAllEy FArMErs’ MArKEt

Summertime 
Blueberry pie

rECIpE CourtEsy oF WAlNut CrEEK FArMErs’  
MArKEt sHoppEr, rICHArD oBlANDEr

gourmet on the go
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underdog Wine Bar prima vini

The Wine Bars Scene 
Heats Up for Summer
By deborah grossman

T

wine buzz

the evenings are long, the weather is warm and living is easy 
in the East Bay. What better way to launch the Wine BUZZ column than to unveil some local 
wine bars where you can kick back and relax this summer. 

residuaL sugar Wine bar + merChant: Wines gaLore
A sweet new spot opened at the end of May. A few steps from the Lesher Center for the Arts, 
Residual Sugar Wine Bar + Merchant has already garnered dedicated fans. 

“Why sit in traffic on the Bay Bridge to get to a great wine bar?” asks Walnut Creek resident 
and owner Jim Telford. An aficionado of the San Francisco wine bar scene, Telford and his wife 
Jennifer yearned for a hometown locale to explore the world of wine with friends. When his 
finance job was axed, the couple designed their dream wine bar. Telford now hosts “daily deals” 
with selected wines by the glass for $5.00 during the bar’s extended “Rush Hour” from  
4:00 to 7:00 p.m.Telford set out to create a “Cheers” kind of place—with 750 bottles of  
wine for purchase. 

The centerpiece of Residual Sugar—the 30-foot wood and granite-topped bar—dominates the 
narrow room. With historic newspaper posters lending an old-fashioned note, the Gold Rush 
atmosphere is enhanced by the dark wood tones of the bar and vertical wine shelving. But modern 
touches prevail. Eyes turn to the large flat-panel TV on sports and movie nights. The high-tech 
Cruvinet cabinet dispenses wines by the glass from 35 bottles. 

Served in Riedel stemware, wines range from Bordeaux first growth to hard-to-find American 
vintages such as Kutch Pinot Noir. To complement the wines, small plates includes charcute-
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rie, salads, and cheeses ranging from Point 
Reyes blue to English cheddar and French 
camembert. 1684 Locust Street, WC,  
(925) 891-4465,www.residualsugarwine.com.

Lark Creek WaLnut Creek: 
Wine-Crazy
Is it heat stroke or summer madness that 
propels the wine director at Lark Creek 
Walnut Creek to offer every bottle of wine 
at half-price throughout July? “This is 
the eighth year we’ve offered our wines at 
half-off as a good-will gesture. It started 
after the dot-com bust—and economic 
issues continue. ‘Half-Off’ gives our guests 
a reason to dine and try some wines that 
might be otherwise prohibitive,” says John 
Hulihan, vice president of beverage for 
the Lark Creek Restaurant Group. Don’t 
worry, he adds, there’s no manipulation of 
prices in June. Whatever the price is, it’s 
cut in half during July. 

Peering into the deep list of All-American 
wines at Lark Creek Walnut Creek reveals 
these July bargains: ‘08 Pine Ridge Chenin 
Blanc-Viognier, California, $15; ‘08 Frank 
Family Chardonnay, Napa Valley,  $28; ‘05 
Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander 
Valley $57.The “Half-Off’ wines comple-
ment a meal or snack at the bar, in the  
dining room, or on the sidewalk patio.  
1360 Locust Street, WC, (925) 256-1234, 
www.larkcreekwalnutcreek.com.

Prima Vini:  
Chardonnay—and more
Prima Vini has been a fixture on Main 
Street for three decades. But since Peter 
Chastain and John Rittmaster assumed 
ownership several years ago, the Vini side 
of the house has raised the bar for wine 
tasting. Rex Salazar, a newcomer to Walnut 
Creek, has found a Friday-after-work home 
at Prima Vini’s weekly tastings. “This is the 
place for the inside scoop on wine. I learn, 
taste and take home food-pairing tips.”

Friday night tastings are complemented by 
Chef Chastain’s hors d’oeurves such as cros-

tini with speck, tapenade and shaved Parme-
san, pizzetta or prosciutto wrapped figs. 

But wait, there’s more. On the restaurant 
side, calendar July 14th for the “Annual 
Celebration of All Things Chardonnay.” 
Prepare for “Peter’s Porchetta (Pig) Picnic” 
served with chilled sparkling wines on July 
30th. 1522 North Main Street, WC,  
(925) 945-1800, www.primawine.com.

underdog Wine bar:  
aLPha Lounge in LiVermore 
A bit farther afield, you can unleash your 
tasting fantasies with 48 wines by the glass 
at the new Underdog Wine Bar in  
the Livermore wine country. The high-end 
yet eminently comfortable tasting bar  
opened in June at Concannon Vineyard.

First, the name. Underdog Wine Mer-
chants is a branch of The Wine Group, 
which also owns Concannon. The philoso-
phy of the company is to find exceptional 
wines which have been overlooked by oth-
ers. Underdog showcases over 90 wines in-
cluding fine wines such as Helfrich Riesling 
from Alsace, Albino Armani Pinot Grigio 
from Italy and Chockstone Shiraz from 
Australia. They also produce California 
luxury wines such as Darcie Kent Vineyard 
Cabernet Sauvignon from NFL football 
great John Madden’s Livermore vineyards. 

Housed in the former barrel room of Con-
cannon and in a separate space from the 
winery’s tasting room, the bar serves two-
ounce pours from $2.00 and glasses starting 
at $4.00 to bottles from $12 to $60. 

To complement the wine, Underdog fea-
tures the food of acclaimed Caterer Barbara 
Llewellyn. There are mini-cheeseburgers 
with creamy cambazola cheese, flatbreads 
with applewood smoked bacon, sweet 
corn and chanterelles, and pulled pork 
sliders with chipotle slaw—all under $15. 
And in case you were wondering, dogs are 
welcome—on the patio. 4590 Tesla Road, 
Livermore,(925) 583-1581,  
www.UnderdogWineBar.com.

crABB 
cOcKtAil

New Bar Manager at Walnut Creek  
yacht Club, jay Crabb, shares the  

recipe for one of his favorite 
summertime cocktails.

 

in a mixing glass, add: 
1⁄2  oz. simple syrup 

4 cucumber wheels 

6 mint leaves 

Muddle in bottom  
of mixing glass 

1 oz. fresh lime juice 
3⁄4 oz. st. Germain  
Elderflower liqueur 

1 and 3⁄4 oz. Distillery 209 Gin  
(distilled in san Francisco!) 

Add ice 

shake hard for 25 seconds,  
strain into a tall, decorative  
glass over fresh ice 

top with club soda and  
garnish with a mint sprig  
or cucumber wheel

Cheers!!

CuCumber  
eLderFLoWer Fizz
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ameriCan 
hubcaps diner: On sunny weekends people eat breakfast on 
the sidewalk, and after hours you might see actors popping in for 
a late bite after a show down the street. Burgers, shakes, typical 
diner food.  1548 Bonanza st., 945-6960, www.hubcapsdiner.com. 

katy’s kreek: comfort food, especially big on breakfast. cozy 
and casual. Bring your mom here and try the eggs Benedict.  
1680 locust st., 946-0949, www.katyskreek.com.

Lark Creek: craving meat loaf? this upscale Bradley Ogden 
restaurant serves American fare with flare, specializing in fresh 
seasonal produce. try the cobb salad. it’s the best.  
1360 locust st., 256-1234, www.larkcreek.com.

stadium Pub: Always bustling, this sports bar has great  
food including ny pastrami, fish tacos and prime rib.  
1420 lincoln Ave., 256-7302, www.stadiumpub.com.

sunrise bistro: the emphasis here is on healthy food, but it’s also 
delicious. For dinner, try the smashed sweet potatoes and brisket. 
1559 Botelho Dr., 930-0122. www.sunrisebistrocatering.com.

the Counter: Upscale burger joint where they make it the way 
you want it, from exotic to classic, and top it with your favorites. 
1699 n. california Blvd., 935-3795, www.thecounterburger.com.

Vesu: striking new restaurant in heart of the downtown serves a 
globally-inspired menu of small plates in a contemporary setting. 
Open for lunch and dinner. 1388 locust st., 280-VesU.  
www.vesurestaurant.com

CaLiFornia 
1515 restaurant Lounge: Always lively and fun with flavorful 
pastas and fresh fish. the heated outdoor patio is a good spot to 
people watch. 1515 n. Main st., 939-1515, www.1515wc.com.

bing Crosby’s: it’s upscale, with lots of singles in the piano bar, 
especially on thursday nights. 1342 Broadway plaza, 939-2464, 
www.bingcrosbysrestaurant.com.

c-blue bistro: california/Asian fusion food, weekend brunch,  
and poolside drinks at this hip hotel and health club.    
2805 n. Jones rd., 938-8700,www.renaissanceclubsport.com.

Va de Vi bistro: small plates, wine flights, striking atmosphere. 
A highlight is sitting outside under the massive oak tree, weather 
permitting. 1511 Mt. Diablo Blvd., 979-0100, www.vadevi.com.

deLi 
genova delicatessen: italian meats, fresh ravioli and sauces. 
take a number; they line-up for the fresh roasted turkey  
sandwiches at lunch. two Wc locations: 1105 s. california Blvd., 
939-3838 and 2064 treat Blvd., 938-2888. www.genovadeli.net

kinder’s: Famous for their tasty tri-tip sandwiches and original 
barbeque sauce. 1831 ygnacio Valley rd., 952-9393,  
www.kindersbbq.com.

morucci’s deli: Fans travel from several towns away for  
these sandwiches. try the turkey, tomato and mozzarella  
on ciabatta or the popular chicken caesar sandwich.  
1218 Boulevard Way, 939-2426. 

indian 
breads of india: traditional indian food with a hip flair. A sister 
restaurant in Berkeley has constant lines of people waiting for 
tables; you’ll probably luck out at this one. 1358 n. Main st.,  
256-7684, www.breadsofindia.com.

saroor: Authentic food, with a lunch buffet and sit-down dinners. 
2580 n. Main st., 937-2031, www.saroorindiancuisine.com.

itaLian
il Fornaio: italian food so innovative, you’ll forget it’s a chain. 
lovely dining room with lots of outdoor seating in the heart of 
downtown shopping. 1430 Mount Diablo Blvd., 296-0100, 
www.ilfornaio.com.

massimo: Upscale restaurant with a piano bar, serving food from 
northern italy. perfect for dinner before or after a performance 
at lesher center for the Arts. 1604 locust st., 932-1474, 
www.massimoristorante.com.

montecatini ristorante: An italian restaurant with staying 
power; it opened the day of the big earthquake in 1989. the  
traditional menu features excellent seafood, pastas and veal.  
1528 civic Dr., 943-6608, www.montecatiniristorante.com

Prima ristorante: everything’s made on the premises at this  
acclaimed contemporary italian restaurant. try the salumeria  
selection or reserve a spot at a winemaker dinner.  
1522 north Main st., 935-7780, www.primaristorante.com. 

Pizza
extreme Pizza: like cactus or peanut sauce on your pie? this  
is the place for fun gourmet pizzas (and “normal” ones, too).  
1630 cypress st., 930-6100, www.extremepizza.com.

rocco’s: this renowned pizza joint serves delicious pies and so 
much more. the house specialty is Dante’s inferno. Don’t miss 
the fried ravioli appetizer.  2909 ygnacio Valley rd., 947-6105, 
www.roccospizzeria.com.

skipolini’s: hand-rolled dough tossed in a fun, kid-friendly  
environment. this local favorite has been serving great pizza  
and beer for over thirty five years.  1535 Giammona Dr.,  
280-1100, www.skipolinispizza.com.

the Pizza Place: convenient spot for downtown lunch crowd. 
Food is fresh, pizza crust crispy and burgers are served on French 
rolls. 1521 n Main st., 935-0100, www.thepizzaplacewc.com.

mediterranean 
babalou’s: Great food at great prices. Kabobs, gyros and falafels 
served in a brightly muraled room. 1645 Bonanza st., 930-8000, 
www.babalous.com.

bijan: Authentic persian food served in an often boisterous  
atmosphere (especially on weekends, when there’s belly dancing!)  
1690 locust st., 935-1972, www.bijanrestaurant.net.

the Dining Guide is a listing of Walnut Creek restaurants 
and includes advertisers and non-advertisers at the 
discretion of Walnut Creek Magazine. We suggest 
you phone the restaurants for current hours and 
days of operation. (All in 925 area code unless noted 
otherwise.) tell them you found them in Walnut Creek 
Magazine! submit restaurant suggestions, tips, ideas 
and criticisms to info@wcmag.com.

Dining guiDe
our guide to the best PLaCes 

to eat in WaLnut Creek

By Lynn Zampa 
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Breakfast:	 6:00am	-	11:00am
Lunch:		 11:00am	-	2:00pm
Dinner:	 5:00pm	-	10:00pm

c-blue	Reservations
(925) 938-8700

Sample	our	menu	with	our	happy	
hour	small	plates,	wines	by	the	glass	

and	creative	cocktails.

BREAKFAST	•	LUNCH
DINNER	•	SUNDAY	BRUNCH

BANQUETS	•	CATERING
SPECIAL	EVENTS

2805	Jones	Road
Walnut	Creek,	CA	94597

www.renaissanceclubsport.com

Join Us for Happy HoUr
M-f 4:00pM-7:00pM

VALUE	GooD	TASTE

RENOWNED CHEF DANIEL SUDAR’S 
CULINARY CREATIONS WILL 
TRIGGER ALL OF YOUR SENSES. 

Enjoy lunch, dinner or sample several 
dishes from the extensive “Street Bites” 
Menu* on the Zen-like creekside 
patio, the perfect place to unwind.

1448 S. MAIN STREET, WALNUT CREEK    925.930.8088
       WWW.THEDOORRESTAURANT.COM

Sophisticated Pan Asian Cuisine

* Only available certain hours. Check website for details.

Wild arugula salad with 
Vidalia onion dressing

By CHEF roBErt sApIrMAN, vEsu

ServeS 8

ingredients: 
3 vidalia sweet onions, split in half width-wise 
1⁄4 cup sherry vinegar 
1⁄2 cup canola oil 
2⁄3 cup extra virgin olive olive 
1⁄2 tbsp. fresh thyme, chopped 
1 tsp. granulated sugar 
1 egg yolk 
Fresh arugula (generous handful per serving) 
1 bunch radish, each thinly sliced 
2 red bell peppers, large dice and lightly sautéed in pan 
shaved pecorino style cheese

directions:
Char onions on one side, until black, on the grill and 
place in baking pan charred side up. 
Drizzle sherry vinegar over onions then season with salt, 
pepper and sprinkle thyme.
Cover pan with parchment paper and foil.  
place in 350 degree oven for 25 minutes or until soft. 
remove paper and foil and allow to cool slightly.  
place egg yolks in blender and blend slowly  
for 3 minutes.  
Add onion mixture to blender and continue to  
blend for 2 minutes.  
slowly add oil and finish with sugar,  
salt and pepper to taste.
roast almonds. lay flat on cookie sheet and  
cook at 300 degrees for 12 minutes.
Mix arugula with dressing. Add sliced radish, peppers 
and toasted almonds.  
Finish the salad with shaved pecorino style cheese.  
this salad goes great with a poached egg on the side!
Enjoy!

A contemporary new restaurant –vesu – opened in the  
heart of downtown Walnut Creek serving international  
small plates in a hip, friendly atmosphere. Chef robert 
sapirman, a Bradley ogden protégé from the south Bay’s 
parcel 104, creates all of his cuisine with fresh, seasonal, 
local ingredients. Here he shares a recipe for a summer  
salad with ingredients from local Farmers’ Markets. 
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silk road: patio dining, decadent dipping sauce. you can  
make a meal from the appetizer plate and Greek salad.  
1440 n. Main st., 932-9090, www.silkroadwalnutcreek.com.

meXiCan
360 gourmet burrito: Fresh delicious burritos made to order. 
Don’t miss their sweet and spicy salsa. 1558 newell Ave.,  
935-0126, www.360gb.com.

maria maria: this beautiful restaurant sits on a creek,  
with seating inside and out. try the tortilla soup, seafood  
guacamole and margaritas. 1470 n. Broadway, 946-1010,  
www.mariamariarestaurants.com.

mi Casa: the owners are from honduras and the menu may  
fool you. Mildly spiced cuisine mixes tastes of Mexico and  
central America. try the pupusitas and carne asada.   
2195 n. Broadway, 937-8800.

seaFood 
scott’s: elegant surroundings, attentive service and good food. 
they also do sunday brunch, catering and social events.  
1333 n california Blvd., 934-1300, www.scottsrestaurants.com.

WC yacht Club: Always bustling (make a reservation), for a  
reason. Best new england clam chowder around; have it with  
their fish tacos. 1555 Bonanza st., 944-3474,  
www.walnutcreekyachtclub.com.

steakhouses 
Fleming’s: steaks with great sides such as scalloped potatoes 
and creamed spinach. start with the lobster tempura.  
1685 Mt Diablo Blvd., 287-0297, www.flemingssteakhouse.com.

ruth’s Chris: stylish in surrounding and presentation. We  
know someone who comes here just for the lemon drops.  
1553 Olympic Blvd., 977-3477, www.ruthschris.com.

Vic stewart’s: Walnut creek’s original elegant steakhouse where 
you can dine in a pullman train car. it’s a classic all the way, 
from the food to the martinis.  850 s. Broadway, 943-5666, 
www.vicstewarts.com.

asian Fusion 
the door: indonesian and Asian flavors blend in sumptuous 
dishes such as seared scallops, lamb-shank curry and prawn  
papaya salad. Dine outdoors on the creekside patio, complete 
with firepit and cozy bar.  1448 s. Main st., 930-8088,  
www.thedoorrestaurant.com.

Chinese 
oi-C bowl: chinese food served with style in a lovely setting. 
Don’t miss the bento box lunch specials. 1616 n. Main st., 
287-8118, www.oicbowl.com.

P.F. Chang’s: it’s a chain restaurant, but doesn’t feel like one. 
try the lettuce wraps, dan dan noodles and salt and pepper 
prawns.1205 Broadway plaza, 979-9070, www.pfchangs.com.

JaPanese 
sakana sushi: Don’t let the strip mall location fool you. 
people rave about the fresh food here, as well as the service. 
1280 newell hill plaza, 938-6050. 

sasa: Upscale izakaya with dazzling décor and decadently fresh 
fish. try the chef’s sushi plate at lunch and the duck, steak and 
oyster small plates at dinner.  1432 n. Main st., 210-0188,  
www.sasawc.com.

04 PROTEINS. 10 CHEESES. 
28 TOPPINGS. 18 SAUCES. 
03 BUNS. ONE RESTAURANT.

1699 North California Blvd    Walnut Creek CA  94596
925 935 3795    925 935 3798 fax    thecounterburger.com

FREE PARkING IN OUR GARAGE

One of the Burgers You  
Must Eat Before You Die 
—GQ MAGAZINE

Best Burger 
—OPRAH WINFREY SHOW

Best Burger 
2007 & 2008 Readers Poll 
—PALO ALTO WEEKLY

Best Burger 
2008 Readers Choice 
—THE WAVE MAGAZINE

©2009 The Counter   CA006-0609

1420 Lincoln Avenue, Walnut Creek
(925) 256-7302    www.thestadiumpub.com

Serving up greAt Food And Fun For over 17 yeArS

Catch Your Favorite Games  
& UFC Fights on our  

46 High-Def TVs!
Biggest Belgian Beer Selection in County

Classic Prime Rib, New York Pastrami,
“Chicago Style” Hot Dogs, Ribs,  

Friday Fish Fry, Ahi, Salmon, Fish Tacos and more

$2.00 Tuesdays–Ribs, Tacos, Beer, Margaritas
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925.939.1515 • 1515 N. Main St. • Walnut Creek
www.1515wc.com

Innovative California Cuisine
Open daily serving a great 

selection of award winning lunch, 
dinners and late night menu

Inviting bar, cozy lounge
and large patio dining

Fantastic wine & drink list -
fresh desserts made daily

A Delicious Event for Foodies of All Kinds!
Join us for an evening of tastings from local restaurants 

and chefs. Sip wine and dance the night away at 
Downtown Walnut Creek’s fi rst culinary event.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 2010

DOWNTOWN WALNUT CREEK

For more information 
and to purchase tickets:

www.walnutcreekdowntown.com
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shiro: this is where the hipsters go when they crave raw fish. 
nightclub feel, try the ginger and white tuna roll drizzled with lime 
and sea salt.  1523 Giammona Dr., 945-1400, www.shirowc.com.

thai 
do sit thai Cuisine: new addition to Wc dining scene 
serving authentic food, with a friendly owner on site. 
1520 palos Verdes Mall, 933-3889. 

Plearn thai: this cheery little restaurant serves consistently 
good food; try the pineapple fried rice and fresh coconut juice. 
1510 n Main st., 937-7999, www.plearnthaipalace.com.

Vietnamese 
huynh: this gorgeous restaurant serves delicious, innovative  
dishes. if you like spicy, try the stuffed squid, if not, the shrimp 
rolls are a hit. 1512 locust st., 952-9898,  
www.huynhrestaurant.com.

Le Cheval: renowned for its authentic dishes and huge  
selection of classic Vietnamese cuisine; vermicelli salad, ginger 
craband lemongrass chicken.  1375 n. Broadway, 938-2288,  
www.lecheval.com.

Vanessa’s bistro 2: serving “Vietnamese tapas with a  
French twist,” the menu features French onion soup and  
steak, spicy salmon tartare and saigon chicken rolls  
served in a bright atmosphere.  1329 n. Main st.,  
891-4790, www.vanessasbistro2.com.

CoFFee 
Caffé La scala: Great buzz. A favorite for actors and opera  
singers after rehearsals and shows. they also serve delicious  
soups and salads. 1655 n Main st., 935-7779. 

Pacific bay Coffee Co.: locally roasted beans served inside 
and out. cool art and wifi.  1495 newell Ave., 935-1709, 
www.pacificbaycoffee.com

Peet’s Coffee & tea: First opened 43 years ago in Berkeley, 
it’s now internationally known as a place to get some serious 
coffee. two Wc locations:  1343 locust st., 933-9580 and 
1835 ygnacio Valley rd., 946-9046, www.peets.com.

Whole Foods Coffee bar: the coffee is organic and delicious 
and the foam on the latte’ is perfect. 1333 e. newell Ave., 
274-9700, www.wholefoodsmarket.com.

Frozen treats/desserts 
Cocoswirl: new kid on the block serving over twenty tempting 
flavors of frozen yogurt and toppings from fruit to candy. 
1273 locust st., www.cocoswirl.com.

gelateria naia: Fresh, local ingredients are used to make 
stracciatella, pistachio and special flavors like whiskey. 
1245 north Broadway, 943-1905, www.gelaterianaia.com 

Leonidas Chocolates: pick up a handful or a pound of Belgian 
chocolates from this tiny emporium. indulge while you sip an 
espresso at one of the shop’s outdoor tables.  1397 n. Main st., 
932-6666, www.leonidas.com

san Francisco Creamery: perfect for birthdays and celebrations 
serving up ice cream and toppings the old fashioned way.  
1370 locust st., 926-0228, www.sanfranciscocreameryco.com.

yogurt station: self-serve and fresh, there are fro-yos  
for every taste.  2913 ygnacio Valley rd., 977-9111, 
www.theyogurtstation.com.

1521 Main Street • Walnut Creek • (925) 935-0100
www.thepizzaplacewc.com

Award Winning 
Pizza 

Burgers, Sandwiches 
& Calzones

Serving Lunch & 
Dinner Daily

Event Catering Available

WE 
DELIVER
$25 minimum

Lovers of rare Belgian beer can soak up the designer 
suds at Stadium Pub. The cozy neighborhood sports 
bar boasts the largest selection of Belgian beers in the 
County. Locals are making it their headquarters for a 
glass of craft brew and a burger.





520 Lennon Lane Suite A   •   Walnut Creek CA 94598   •   www.ShadelandsDental.com  

Dr. Ricky Singh, DMD, graduated from the University 
of Pennsylvania School of Dental Medicine followed by a 
specialized residency in Cosmetic Dentistry and implants. He 
brings eight years experience to his practice providing the 
most recent technology and procedures in dentistry.

The clear alternative
to braces! 

No drilling, shots or pain –
contact-lens-thin-veneers

FREE!
Whitening Kit*

$350 Value

With new patient’s
exam, x-rays
& cleaning

                      
$WELCOME 99 

Dental Exam* 
Includes:
✓ Cleaning
✓ Polishing
✓ X-rays

             %15OFF
Next Case* 

OR

*New patients only. Offers are cash or your insurance may cover it at full value. Offers good until 8/30/10.

Emergency and  
walk-ins welcome

Accepting new patients

Porcelain Crowns & Bridges 

Cosmetic Dental Implants 

Root Canal Services

Tooth-Colored Fillings

Most insurance accepted

Quality you can feel and service you can trust.

Call for your appointment today!

925-930-8555



Value Family

• Social events
• R Spa Day Spa
• aqua exercise

• World-Class Fitness Center
• Performance Training
• Group Fitness Classes

• Resort Pools
• Swim lessons 
• Kids Camps

• Basketball & Volleyball
• Social Tournaments
• yoga & Pilates

We know you value your family, and so do we. at Renaissance ClubSport we offer activities for 
every age, from child care to senior fitness activities and for everyone in between. Get fit, and 
stay fit, for your family.

Now Offering Tennis at ClubSport Valley Vista

2805 Jones Road • Walnut Creek, CA 94597 
www.renaissanceclubsport.com

*Restrictions apply. 50% discount is on initiation fee only and cannot be combined with any other offer. **Fitness 
pass is for first time guests and local residents 21 years of age or older. One per household. Offers expire 8/31/10.

(925) 588-7031

JOin FOR 50% OFF
Call, STOP in, OR ViSiT uS Online FOR a FRee FiTneSS PaSS* ($25 Value)


